
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Strings at Crane 
Inspired by our tradition of innovation, the 
members of Crane's string department provide 
exceptional instruction and inspiration for 
students.  Whether their majors are 
performance, education or other musical 
studies, students are expected to reach high 
levels of performance excellence and 
scholarship. This excellence is illustrated, in part, 
in the quality of our large and small ensembles 
and in the hundreds of works performed in 
recital by string players each year.  

String students learn from our talented faculty, 
benefitting from their range of experiences as 
orchestral players, recitalists, chamber musicians 
and master educators.  Following an intensive 
program of studies, our graduates are well-
equipped to find jobs as music professionals and 
are recognized as fine teachers and performers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
String faculty members seek to create a 
supportive environment in which players learn 
to teach each other and themselves, analyzing 
technical and musical issues so that they can 
improve their own playing.  We believe this is 

the best way to create the strongest musicians – 
musicians who will lead the profession as players 
and teachers. At the heart of our collective 
experience is the idea that teachers and pre-
professional performers and educators are equal 
partners in a vibrant string community.  

Performance Opportunities 
The Crane Symphony Orchestra is the second 
oldest college orchestra in the United States, and 
in its long legacy, students at Crane have worked 
with legendary conductors and musicians, such 
as Nadia Boulanger, Sarah Caldwell, Aaron Cop-
land, Howard Hanson, Gunther Schuller, and 
Robert Shaw, to name a few.  Each year, the 
Crane Symphony Orchestra performs with the 
Crane Chorus in the Spring Festival, working for a 
week-long residency with internationally re-
nowned conductors.  The Crane Symphony Or-
chestra performs a wide range orchestral reper-
toire, from baroque to contemporary music.  The 
mission for Crane Symphony Orchestra is not 
only pursuing a high standard of performance.  
We are also committed to providing students 
with an excellent ensemble experience as part of 
the education for future music teachers, per-
formers, scholars, composers, and music indus-
try leaders. The CSO is under the direction of Dr. 
Adrian Slywotzky.  
 
The Crane Chamber Orchestra concentrates on 
the study and performance of repertoire written 
for this orchestration, ranging from baroque to 
contemporary music. 
 
The Crane Opera Orchestra String students at 
Crane have opportunity to join the opera orches-
tra, which performs fully staged operatic works 
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with the Crane Opera Ensemble. The size of the 
ensemble depends on specific work being per-
formed, which is drawn from Baroque through 
contemporary operatic and musical theatre rep-
ertoire. The Crane Opera was the winner of the 
2015 and 2003 (Division 3), and co-winner of the 
2009 (Division 2) National Opera Association Col-
legiate Production Competitions. The spring 
2010 production of L’Enfant et les Sortilèges was 
awarded first place in the American Prize in Op-
eratic Performance competition while the 2017 
production of The Tender Land was awarded 3rd 
place (both in the College/University Division). 
 
In 2018, Crane premiered Mayo, a new opera 
Crane commissioned from Tom Cipullo through 
the Domenic J. Pellicciotti Opera Composition 
Prize. Crane is currently at work on the next Pel-
licciotti opera commission, to be premiered in 
2024. 
 

 
 
Chamber Music opportunities for string students 
include string quintets, quartets, and trios, as 
well as piano quartets and trios, as well as the 
Crane Viola Ensemble.  Student chamber music 
groups are coached by members of the string 
faculty.   
 

Other ensemble opportunities for string players 
include the Contemporary Music Ensemble, mu-
sical theatre pit bands (when the opera produc-
tion is a musical theatre show), and Irish Ensem-
ble.  
 

National String Project 
Since 2004, the National String Project's mission 
is to expand string education opportunities in 
the North Country while providing teaching ex-
periences for university students at the Crane 
School. Lessons and ensembles are taught by 
Crane music education majors with the guidance 
of Crane music faculty. Our site is part of a Na-
tional Consortium of String Projects founded in 
collaboration with the American String Teachers 
Association.  
 

Our String Faculty 
Liesl Schoenberger Doty, violin 
dotyls@potsdam.edu 

Dr. Timothy Yip, violin 
yipth@potsdam.edu 

Dr. Shelly Tramposh, viola 
tramposh@potsdam.edu 

Dr. Marie- Élaine Gagnon, cello 
gagnonmc@potsdam.edu 
John Geggie, double bass 
geggiejd@potsdam.edu 

 
Apply to Crane 
You will find complete information about Crane, 
SUNY Potsdam, and the application and audition 
process on our website. 

Visit Our Website!  
www.potsdam.edu/crane 

 
 
 

 
facebook.com/TheCraneSchool 

 
 
 

youtube.com/user/TheCraneSchool 
 
 
 
 

twitter.com/@TheCraneSchool 
 

 
Instagram.com/TheCraneSchool 

 
 
 
 
 
 

44 Pierrepont Avenue 
Potsdam, NY 13676 

(315) 267-2812 or 1-877-POTSDAM  
Email: crane@potsdam.edu 

SUNY Potsdam Office of Admissions Email:  
admissions@potsdam.edu 
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